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READ ME TREASURE VALLEY

February 1 – March 30

Join us for another community-wide celebration of literature and life! In 2017, we’ll be
reading The River Why, by David James Duncan. Complementary books for youth are
Where the River Begins by Thomas Locker (K-3 grade) and Chomp! By Carl Hiassen
(4-8 grade). Watch for a variety of events and activities throughout February and March,
including book discussions, film screenings, lectures, exhibits, and more. Offered by
area libraries, The Cabin, the Idaho Statesman and the Idaho Humanities Council.
Visit www.readmetv.com to learn more.

VOLUNTEER INCOME TAX ASSISTANCE

Get FREE help filing your 2016 state and federal tax returns
through the IRS VITA Program. IRS-certified Boise State
accountancy students will help individuals making up to
$62,000 file tax returns electronically. Please bring your
original social security card, income forms (W-2s, 1099s),
other income or expense forms, proof of identification
and voided check for direct deposit, if applicable. Please
arrive no later than 3:00 p.m.
•• W, 12:15-4:00 p.m., 2/1—4/12, Main Library Hayes
Auditorium

LAURA INGALLS WILDER
BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION

Join us for pioneer and author Laura Ingalls Wilder’s 150th Birthday Celebration.
Fun for folks of all ages!
The first 75 people to visit Youth Services at the Boise Public Main Library and ask for
lunch tickets will have lunch with Laura Ingalls Wilder and hear about her adventures.
Other activities include historic school room activities, pioneer crafts, speakers about
Laura Ingalls Wilder’s writing and drawings, the places she lived, Laura Ingalls Wilder
displays, a historical fashion show, coloring fun, books for sale by Rediscovered Books
and BIRTHDAY CAKE FOR EVERYONE! Bring the whole family! All ages.
•• S, 10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m., 2/11, Main Library

FIND YOUR HOBBY

Lookout Junction

Join us to see the Rocky Mountain
Hi-Railers model railroad layouts and
trains. Blow the train whistles and beep
the horns! Model railroading is a fun and
exciting hobby. Come learn about trains
and railroading history. All ages.
•• S, 10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m., 1/21, Main
Library Hayes Auditorium
•• SN, 12:00-3:30 p.m., 1/22, Main Library
Hayes Auditorium
•• S, 12:00-4:30 p.m., 2/18, Library! at Cole
& Ustick, Sagebrush Rm
•• SN, 1:00-3:30 p.m., 2/19, Library! at Cole
& Ustick, Sagebrush Rm

Belegarth Medieval
Combat Society
Welcome to Belegarth Medieval Combat
Society. Learn about this fun, safe, and
inexpensive sport where participants wear
medieval/fantasy-themed clothing and
fight with foam-padded weapons. Join us
for a display of high paced combat, garb,
weapon creation, and monster culture.
Gear will be provided for interested
participants who want to spar in a safe and
supervised environment. Smaller children
with adult supervision only, please.
•• T, 7:00-8:30 p.m., 1/24, Library! at
Collister
•• W, 7:00-8:30 p.m., 2/1, Library! at Hillcrest

SPECIAL TOPICS

3D Printing at the Library
Want to use one of our
3D printers? Check
boisepubliclibrary.org/3D
for the latest information on
3D printing appointments
and workshops! All ages.*

*Thingiverse.com and tinkercad.com are great
websites to get ideas and learn more about
3D printing.

Technology Basics
Library! at Collister

Get one-on-one help with the basics of all
types of technology, from email to ereaders.
Sign-up through our online
calendar or stop by a
service desk to reserve
one of these times:
••
••
••
••

T, 3:00 p.m., weekly
W, 10:00 a.m., weekly
TH, 3:00 p.m., weekly
F, 10:00 a.m., weekly

Ramblin’ Readers Walking Club

Join us for a 30-45 minute neighborhood
walk every Tuesday. Participants should bring
suitable footwear and water. Walk may be
canceled due to inclement weather.
•• T, 10:30-11:30 a.m., weekly in February,
Library! at Hillcrest

Collister Writes

Have you always wanted to write and publish
a book, but never knew where to start? Join
the Library! at Collister for Collister Writes, a
program that will give you all the tools you
need to create the next great novel or memoir.
The program includes two sessions a month: a
two-hour workshop exploring the ins and outs
of writing through discussions, tutorials, and
exercises, and a two-hour reading and workshop conducted by members of the Idaho
Writers Guild and other notable local authors.
The program is designed for novice writers
and people seeking to boost their confidence
before sharing in a group critique.
•• T & TH, 7:00 p.m., 1/3, 1/19, 2/7 & 2/16,
Library! at Collister

Tolkein’s Birthday Celebration!

Celebrate Tolkein’s Birthday with wizardry,
crafts, trivia, and more! All ages welcome.
•• W, 6:30 p.m., 1/4, Library! at Hillcrest

First Thursday

Join us for First Thursday at the beginning
of each month for music, art, or . . . ! Take
advantage of this unique opportunity to
enjoy entertainment and special events while
strolling through downtown Boise shops,
galleries, museums and the LIBRARY! Most
programs are for all ages.
•• TH, 6:30 p.m., 1/5 & 2/2, Main Library Hayes
Auditorium

Kindness Bombs

What if we chose to spread kindness in a mass
way like bombs spread destruction? Join us
at the Library! at Collister in an attempt to
spread kindness, goodwill, smiles, laughs, and
warm fuzzies. We will make random packages
of goodies including, but not limited to yarn
pompoms, encouraging notes, bits of poetry,
and pipe cleaner flowers. Then, we will set
our kindness bombs free throughout the
community with hopes of tracking them on
the internet.
•• S, 1:00 p.m, 1/7, Library! at Collister

Writing a Resume

Get a jump start on your New Year’s resolution
of finding a new job with this two-part
resume workshop. Learn the nuts and bolts
of resume formatting, layout, and word
choice that will impress hiring managers.
•• S, 10:30 a.m., 1/7, Main Library Marion
Bingham Rm— Building a Strong Resume
•• S, 10:30 a.m., 1/14, Main Library Marion
Bingham Rm— Using your Resume to get
the Job You Want

Craft Your Art Out

Do you have a UFO (Un-Finished Object)
or WIP (Work In Progress)? Bring it to the
Library to work on while enjoying a relaxing
afternoon with other crafters. Show off your
completed project or ask questions about a
craft that has you stumped. We’ll have space
available to display your creations. Ages 16
and above.
•• SN, 2:00 p.m., 1/8 & 2/12, Main Library
Marion Bingham Rm

Free Legal Clinics

Can’t afford an attorney? Volunteer law
students and on-site supervising attorneys
offer free, short-term legal advice and
one-on-one assistance at the Library. Clinics
cover general topics, including IRS controversy
assistance, as well as custody issues, divorce
and other family topics. Provided by the

Idaho Trial Lawyers Association in partnership
with Concordia University School of Law,
the University of Idaho, the City of Boise
and Boise Public Library.
•• M, 4:00-6:00 p.m., 1/9, 1/23, 2/13 & 2/27,
Main Library Hayes Auditorium

Writing Screenplays 101

If you have always wanted to write a
screenplay or have begun one but
never completed it, this series is for you.
Dr. Steve Barrett will introduce you to the
fundamentals of writing for television or the
big screen. Readings will be selected from
Screenplay: The Foundations of Screenwriting
by Sid Field (Delta, Revised Edition, 2005).
Participants will meet once a month for six
months to facilitate drafting and peer review
of a screenplay.
•• M, 6:30 p.m., 1/9 & 2/13, Main Library
Marion Bingham Rm

Books & Brews

Join us at Highlands
Hollow Brewhouse on the
second Monday of every
month to enjoy a relaxed
chat about books. Guests
can come and talk about
what they’re reading and
hear about what others are enjoying.
Facilitated by Collister library staff. Adults.
•• M, 7:00-8:30 p.m., 1/9 & 2/13,
Highlands Hollow Brewhouse
2455 N Harrison Hollow Ln, Boise

Adult Coloring Night

Spend a relaxing evening coloring at the
library! We’ll provide coloring sheets designed
specifically for adults, plus colored pencils,
markers, and crayons.
•• T, 6:30 p.m., 1/10 & 2/14, Library! at Cole &
Ustick – Mandalas & More

Your Health Idaho Enrollment
Open House

Drop in and have your questions answered
about this year’s “Your Health Idaho” program.
Amanda Davison, certified agent by “Your
Health Idaho” and independent agent at
University Financial Group, will present
information about the “Your Health Idaho”
plans. She will answer questions and tell
participants how to navigate through the
“Your Health Idaho” website.
•• S, 10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m., 1/14, 1/21, 1/28 &
2/4, Main Library Simplot Rm

Stories Worth Telling:
Unlocking the Past

Discover the building blocks and techniques
to crafting your family history. Bring the
name of an ancestor you would like to
research as we delve into census and military
records, ship manifests and immigration
records and unlock the stories they tell.
•• T, 7:00 p.m., 1/17, Library! at Collister

Computer Literacy

This workshop is for the true beginner,
a green horn! Basic computer skills are
important in the Digital Age. Computers
help us stay in touch with family and friends,
as well as helping us on the job. Join us to
learn more about the Windows 10 operating
system and how it can help you organize
files, work with email, web-browsing and
searching! Adults.
•• T, 10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m., 1/17, Main Library
Marion Bingham Rm

Main Library
Writing Workshops

If you’re an adult writer
looking for feedback on
your unpublished work,
check out our writing
workshops. Writing may
include fiction and creative nonfiction. For
more information, contact Lorie Broumand
at lbroumand@cityofboise.org. All levels
are welcome.
•• T, 7:00 p.m., 1/17 & 2/21, Main Library
Marion Bingham Rm

Medicare 101 Workshop

Learn the steps to enroll in Medicare!
SHIBA volunteer, Mike Smith, will give a
presentation with computer graphics
explaining details about when and how to
enroll, the various parts of Medicare, types
of private Medicare coverage, and assistance
programs to help with Medicare costs.
He’ll answer your questions so you can feel
confident about signing up for Medicare!
•• W, 6:00-7:30 p.m., 1/18, Main Library
Marion Bingham Rm

Coffee Hour for 60 and Over

Senior Soirées:
Healthy Aging with BrainHQ

Join us as we explore BrainHQ, a newly
added digital resource designed to improve
and maintain your cognitive function. Learn
to target your specific needs with exercises
to hone your memory or develop people
skills, increase brain speed or focus your
attention and many others with assistance
from library staff.
•• TH, 11:00 a.m.-12:30 p.m., 1/19,
Library! at Collister

Looking for the Lucy to your Ethel, or the Kirk
to your Spock? Then join us for an afternoon
of fun and finding new friends! There will be
coffee and cookies, puzzles and coloring pages!
Attendance limited to adults ages 60 and up.
•• S, 11:00 a.m., 1/21, Main Library Marion
Bingham Rm

Random Fandom

Are you a Whovian, Potterhead, Trekkie,
Tolkeinite, Tribute, Whedonite, or Sherlockian?
Do you geek out over new superhero movies?
Do you nerd out over comic books? Join
others like you for game nights, activities,
movie viewings, and more. Adults.

•• S, 2:00-4:30 p.m., 1/21 & 2/18, Main
Library Marion Bingham Rm

Game Night
Nonprofit Resource Thursday

Nonprofit organizations and start-ups can
get free help finding resources at these
monthly drop-in sessions. We’ll also show
you how to use a searchable database of over
150,000 grant opportunities. Each event also
includes a peer-learning roundtable on a
specific topic from 4:30-5:30 p.m. Brought to
you by the Boise Public Library and the Idaho
Nonprofit Center. Held on the 3rd floor of the
Main Library.
•• TH, 4:00-6:00 p.m., 1/19—Best Board:
Recruiting and Training New and Existing
Board Members
•• TH, 4:00-6:00 p.m., 2/16—How to Capture
and Grow Your Social Media Audience

Book Discussions & Clubs

•• F, 12:10 p.m., 1/20, Main Library Hayes
Auditorium—Literature for Lunch: Hamlet
•• T, 7:00 p.m., 1/24, Library! at Collister—
The Color of Water
•• W, 7:00 p.m., 1/25, Library! at Hillcrest—
Saturday
•• F, 12:10 p.m., 2/17, Main Library Hayes
Auditorium—Literature for Lunch:
Gertrude and Claudius
•• W, 7:00 p.m., 2/22, Library! at Hillcrest—
The Residence
•• T, 7:00 p.m.,
2/28, Library!
at Collister—
Lost in
Translation

Teens and adults, drop in with your friends or
come solo and meet new people as we play
casual board games and hang out. We will
have Settlers of Catan, Munchkin, Oz Fluxx,
and more.

•• W, 6:00-8:30 p.m., 1/25 & 2/22, Main
Library Marion Bingham Rm

Information Literacy

Are you new to computers and Internet
searching? If so, this workshop is for you!
Workshop topics include types of library
resources online available to you free of charge,
Internet searching strategies, evaluating
resources for trustworthiness, and ethical use
of information. Navigating successfully in the
information age is an essential skill! Adults.

•• T, 2:30-4:30 p.m., 1/26, Main Library
Marion Bingham Rm

Sohbat with Rumi

Join Sayed Naimi and Howard Olivier to
discuss the theme of separation in Rumi’s
poetry. In conversations with Rumi, he
complains about separation and bears his soul
to us so we can see the deep longing that is
tearing apart the robe of his sanity. When we
are ready to give up he shows us mercy and
bathes us in love. At the end, all is well as he
walks us into the ocean and gently drowns
us as we unite with the friend. Bring your
favorite separation poem from Rumi and let
us start this conversation again, from the top!

•• TH, 6:30 p.m., 1/26, Main Library Marion
Bingham Rm
•• TH, 6:30 p.m., 2/23, Main Library Marion
Bingham Rm

Idaho Modern Field Guide–
History, Care, and Keeping of
Boise’s Mid-Century Homes

Funded by a 2016 grant from the Boise City
Dept. of Arts and History, Idaho Modern
produced a full-color 20-page booklet
describing the history behind mid-century
homes. Join members of the Mod Squad for
a presentation of the guide which features
content related to the history, significance
and tips for care of mid-century homes.

•• T, 7:00-8:00 p.m., 1/31, Main Library
Marion Bingham Room

Toxin Free Family

Movie &
Discussion
Library! at Cole & Ustick, Sagebrush Rm
•• TH, 6:15-9:00 p.m.,
1/19—When
Harry Met Sally
(1989, R) Harry
and Sally have
known each
other for years,
and are very
good friends, but
fear taking the relationship a step
further would ruin their friendship.
•• TH, 6:15-9:00 p.m., 2/16—
The Elephant Man (1980, PG)
A Victorian surgeon rescues
a heavily disfigured man who is
mistreated while
scraping a living
as a side-show
freak. Behind
his monstrous
façade, there is
revealed a person
of intelligence
and sensitivity.

Sherri Porter teaches
about natural products
and how to keep your
family safe from toxin
poison. Join us to learn
about harmful chemicals
to avoid and recipes for
personal care and
cleaning products.

•• TH, 7:00 p.m., 2/2,
Main Library Marion Bingham Rm

Microsoft Word 2016 Workshop

This workshop is for the person new to
“Microsoft Word 2016” and word processing.
Learn how to open, save, and create
documents. We will show you templates
for an assortment of documents, tell about
formatting, and adding images, tables,
and charts.

•• S, 10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m., 2/4, Main Library
Marion Bingham Rm

Stories Worth Telling:
Passion Lives Here

Join us as we listen to stories recorded
by Boise community members who have
merged passion and purpose to affect
change in our community and beyond.
A discussion session will follow during which
you are invited to briefly share your own
tale of passion and purpose.

•• T, 7:00 p.m., 2/14, Library! at Collister

Refugees Tell Their Stories!

Join the Idaho Office for Refugees in
celebrating the diversity in our community
through the power of storytelling! Hear trained
refugee storytellers share their experiences,
and what makes us all Idahoans, followed by
a moderated Q&A session with the audience.

•• W, 7:00 p.m., 2/15, Library! at Hillcrest

Senior Soirée:
Decadent
Delights

Discover the world of
fair trade chocolates
as we taste selections
from across the globe,
including Ghana, Peru, Papua New Guinea,
and many more. Detect hints of jasmine or
vanilla, dried grass or fresh flowers, and learn
how the origin of the cocoa bean influences
the characteristics of our chocolate.

•• TH, 11:00 a.m.-12:30 p.m., 2/16,
Library! at Collister

Poetry Reading and Workshop
with Diane Raptosh

Join as we welcome poet, Diane Raptosh,
for a poetry writing workshop followed by a
reading of her latest work, Human Directional.
Diane Raptosh’s fourth book of poetry,
American Amnesiac (Etruscan Press) was
longlisted for the 2013 National Book Award
and was a finalist for the Housatonic Book
Award. The recipient of three fellowships in
literature from the Idaho Commission on the
Arts, she served as the Boise Poet Laureate
(2013) as well as the Idaho Writer-in-Residence
(2013-2016), the highest literary honor in the
state. Her poems have appeared in numerous
literary journals and anthologies in the U.S.
and Canada.

•• TH, 7:00 p.m., 2/16, Library! at Collister

Gardening 101

Join our resident expert,
Doreen Guenther, as she
takes us through the ins
and outs of growing your
best garden ever! Doreen
brings a lifetime of gardening
knowledge and experience to
help you troubleshoot your
trickiest gardening issues.

•• T, 7:00 p.m, 2/21, Library!
at Collister

Board Game Night

Play games and make new friends! Feel free
to bring your favorite or a newly discovered
board game, or use one of ours. All ages and
skill levels are welcome. Featured games
provided by All About Games.

•• T, 6:00-8:00 p.m., weekly,
Library! at Hillcrest, Lemhi Rm

Create! Altered Books!

Join us at the Library! at Hillcrest to Create!
Altered books can contain collages, drawings,
secret pockets and drawers, treasures and
trinkets and decor galore! Mixed-media
supplies provided, including an alterable
book, or bring your own!
•• TH, 7:00 p.m., weekly, Library! at Hillcrest

Fit & Fall Proof
Fitness Classes:
Seniors

Help with Technology
and Business
Computer & Technology
Coaching

Get one-on-one help with your computerrelated questions. Learn how to use a
computer, how to download books and
music, get help with a research project
or learn more about online resources.
We can also help with email, the Internet,
Microsoft Office Word and Excel, Facebook,
online job applications and more! To
make an appointment, call 972-8255
(Main Library); 972-8300 (Cole & Ustick);
972-8320 (Collister); or 972-8340 (Hillcrest).

Book a Librarian

Learn simple exercises to
increase strength, balance
and endurance, and help
prevent accidental falls.
In partnership with the
Central District Health
Department.
•• T & TH, 9:15 a.m., weekly,
Library! at Collister, Sycamore Rm*
*Call 972-8320 for session dates.

English Corner:
Conversation Hour

New Americans and English language
learners are invited to practice speaking
English with both native speakers and others
who are learning during this fun, moderated
conversation hour. Call 972-8340 for details.
•• S, 3:00 p.m., weekly, Library! at Hillcrest,
Camas Rm

Make a one-on-one appointment with
a librarian for help with your questions
about technology, business or non-profit
information, project research, library and
web resources. To schedule a time that
works for you, click on Ask a Librarian
on our website, call 972-8255, email
askalibrarian@cityofboise.org or stop by
the second floor desk at the Main Library.
Drop-ins are welcome, too!

Veterans Housing Outreach

Business Help Team

Stories have the power to connect us all!
Moving across the country, overcoming a
parenting struggle, meeting the love of your
life, lip-syncing oldies radio anthems in your
pajamas with your best friend, whatever it
might be, every story deserves to be shared.
The Library! at Collister invites you to bring
a friend or family member to interview you,
or be interviewed by a library staff member
about a story from your life. Interviews are
recorded on the Storycorps app and may
be shared on the storycorps.me website.

Writing a business plan? Looking to
expand your customer base? Let our
Business Help Team guide you to the best
information available. Email businesshelp@
cityofboise.org or call 972-8255 for a
one-on-one appointment or to schedule
a workshop. Current workshop topics
include Market Research, Demographic
Research, Competitor Research and Small
Business Research.

Veterans are invited to stop by on Monday
mornings to visit with Bryan Bumgarner, an
outreach specialist for homeless veterans for
Boise’s Veterans Affairs. He’ll help connect
you with essential VA services such as
housing and medical care.
•• M, 10:30 a.m.-12:00 p.m., weekly, Main
Library Simplot Rm (closed 1/2, 1/16, & 2/20)

BoiseSpeaks Recording Session

All published stories are archived in the
American Folklife Center at the Library of
Congress. A staff member will sit in to make
sure the recording runs smoothly. Enjoy this
opportunity to document your experiences
for future generations! What is your story?
•• T, 3:00-4:00 p.m, weekly, Library! at
Collister
•• TH, 3:00-4:00 p.m, weekly, Library! at
Collister

KIDS & FAMILIES ALL AGES
Family Movie Mania

Enjoy some great family movies! Bring
costumes, bring your family, and your fun.
We’ll have some small snacks and the movie!
If you have any movie recommendations for
future showings, please let us know! Check
our online calendar for movie titles.
•• W, 5:30 p.m, 1/4 & 2/1, Library! at Collister

Puppet Shows

These half-hour shows are appropriate for
families with children up to six years old.
Main Library Hayes Auditorium
•• F, 10:30 a.m., 1/6—The Great Snowball
Fight
•• S, 2:00 p.m., 1/7—The Great Snowball
Fight
•• F, 10:30 a.m., 2/3—Valentine Trouble
•• S, 2:00 p.m., 2/4—Valentine Trouble

Sing Along with Don Ritchey

Fun for the whole family! Don is bringing his
guitar and will be singing family favorites so
you can sing along.
•• S, 11:00 a.m., 1/7 & 2/4, Main Library
Storywell

Reading Allowed:
One Paige at a Time

We all love stories! Short, funny, long, sad.
Stories are meant to be shared, so we invite
your family to spend an hour at the library
every third Friday of the month listening to a
story unfold. There will be drawing materials
and a “tinker” table for listeners that need to
keep busy, but the main event is a selection
of favorite short stories being ready by
book-loving librarians.
•• F, 4:00-5:00 p.m., 1/20 & 2/17, Library! at
Collister

Homeschool Meetup

Join us on Tuesdays for science experiments,
art projects, robots, and a variety of STEAM
(science, technology, engineering, art, and
math) activities for awesome homeschooled
kids of all ages. The target audience is grades
1-5 but younger and older children are welcome to attend and participate in alternate
activities in the program. Registration is
not required but helps ensure that we have
enough supplies for participants. Schedule
varies weekly: see weekly program subtitle
for details or email nnation@cityofboise.org
•• T, 12:00 noon, weekly, Library! at Collister

WEEKLY PROGRAMS
FOR 0-5 YEARS

Stories, music and all kinds of fun for the
little ones! Best of all, these programs help
kids tune in to language and develop a solid
foundation for learning to read.

Main Library

Hayes Auditorium unless otherwise noted.
•• M, 10:30 a.m.—Toddlers (2-3 years);
closed 1/2, 1/16, & 2/20
•• M, 7:00 p.m.—Family Storytime and
Craft Night. (closed 1/2, 1/16, & 1/20)
•• T, 10:30 a.m.—Tinkertots (2-5 years)
•• W, 10:30 a.m.—Babies (0-23 months)
Storywell
•• W, 10:30 a.m.—Preschoolers (3-5 years)
•• TH, 10:30 a.m.—Babies (0-23 months)
Storywell
•• TH, 10:30 a.m.—Logic Learners (3-5 years)
Hayes Auditorium
•• F, 10:30 a.m.—Music & Movement (2-5 years)
•• S, 10:30 a.m.—Family Storytime (all ages)
Storywell

Library! at Collister

•• W, 10:30 a.m.—All Ages (0-6 years)*
•• TH, 10:30 a.m.—All Ages (0-6 years)
•• F, 10:30 a.m.—Play and Learn (Ages 0-6
years)

*Please see online calendar for special STEAM
storytimes

Library! at Hillcrest

•• W, 10:30 a.m.—Toddlers (2-3 years)
•• TH, 10:30 a.m.—Preschoolers (3-5 years)
•• F, 10:30 a.m.—Babies (0-23 months)

SCHOOL-AGE
6-12 YEARS
After School Adventures

•• W, 4:00-5:00 p.m., weekly, Library! at
Cole & Ustick
•• W, 4:00-5:00 p.m., weekly, Library! at
Collister
•• TH, 4:00-5:00 p.m., weekly, Main Library
Hayes Auditorium
•• F, 4:00-5:00 p.m., weekly, Library! at
Hillcrest

3D and Games

Check out these fun activities! You can also
sign up to use a 3D printer through our
online catalog at boisepubliclibrary.org/3D.
•• T, 6:00-8:00 p.m., weekly, Library! at
Hillcrest—Board Game Night (all ages)
•• TH, 3:00-5:00 p.m., weekly, Library! at
Collister—Pokémon League (kids & teens)

Main Library

•• W, 6:30-8:30 p.m., 1/25 & 2/22, Main Library
Marion Bingham Rm— Game Night

Library! at Cole & Ustick

•• W, 3:30 p.m., 1/12 & 2/9—Teen Gaming

Library! at Collister

•• TH, 3:00-5:00 p.m., weekly—Pokémon
League (kids & teens)
•• S, 12:00 noon, weekly— Open Gaming
Lab (kids & teens)
•• SN, 1:00 p.m., weekly—Open Gaming Lab
(kids & teens)

Library! at Hillcrest

•• T, 6:00-8:00 p.m., weekly—Board Game
Night (all ages)

*Puppet show replaces Music & Movement on
1/6 & 2/3

Library! at Cole & Ustick

•• T, 2:00 p.m.—Preschoolers (3-5 years)
•• W, 10:30 a.m.—Music & Movement
(2-5 years)
•• F, 11:00 a.m.—Babies & Toddlers (0-3 years)

TEENS 12-18 YEARS

Sign up to use a 3D printer at
boisepubliclibrary.org/3D!

Read to a Therapy Dog

Reading to a therapy dog is relaxing and fun!
Kids often get more enjoyment from reading
and even improve their skill when the
audience is a calm, accepting dog. Use our
books or bring a favorite from home.
•• S, 1:00-2:00 p.m., 1/7 & 2/4, Library! at Cole
& Ustick
•• S, 2:00-3:00 p.m., 1/14 & 2/11, Library! at
Collister
•• S, 2:00-3:00 p.m., 1/21, 1/28, 2/18 & 2/25,
Main Library Storywell

YOUR LIBRARIES
System Phone Numbers

.....................

Ask
Paige!

On the hunt for your next great book? Let us create
a personalized reading list just for you, based on
what you like (and hate) to read. To get your list, just
fill out the form at boisepubliclibrary.org/AskPaige.

.....................

Library Card & Account Information (208) 972-8200
24/7 Telephone Renewal System (208) 384-4450
Reference - Askalibrarian@cityofboise.org
Homebound Services - (208) 972-8213
TTY 1-800-377-3529

Main Library (Downtown)

715 S. Capitol Blvd. • Boise, ID 83702
(208) 972-8201 • Children’s area
(208) 972-8255 • Reference & questions
Mon-Thurs 10-9, Fri 10-6, Sat 10-5, Sun noon-5

Library! at Cole & Ustick

7557 W. Ustick Rd. • Boise, ID 83704
(208) 972-8300
Tues-Thurs 10-9, Fri 10-6, Sat noon-5, Sun 1-5
Closed Mondays

Library! at Collister

4724 W. State St. • Boise, ID 83703
(208) 972-8320
Tues-Thurs 10-9, Fri 10-6, Sat noon-5, Sun 1-5
Closed Mondays

Library! at Hillcrest

5246 W. Overland Rd. • Boise, ID 83705
(208) 972-8340
Tues-Thurs 10-9, Fri 10-6, Sat noon-5, Sun 1-5
Closed Mondays

CLOSED DATES

Find us on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram
and YouTube at boisepublib

Locations will be closed as shown. Note that
branches are closed on Mondays year-around.
•• Sunday, January 1, 2017, New Year’s Day
•• Monday, January 2, 2017, City Observance
of New Year’s Day
•• Monday, January 16, 2017, Martin Luther
King Jr. Birthday/Human Rights Day
•• Monday, February 20, 2017, Presidents’ Day

Boise Public
Library
Jan/Feb 2017

boisepubliclibrary.org

CDG/KD

